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HOW TO PLAY RETURN TO ZORK 

lnfocom has invented an adventure game interface like no other! Return to 

Zork enhances your game playing experience by providing the interface right 

where you want it. Use your mouse to journey through a magical mix of live 

action and cinematic quality computer graphics and you 'll discover a maximum 

of unexpected interactions with just a minimum of clicks. 

Navigating through the Empire of Zork 
Your cursor will appear on your screen as a Hand icon. Use your mouse to 

move the Hand icon around your screen and let Navigation Arrows lead you 

to your next magical destination. Don'r be so quick to leave a location. you 

may find a Zoom In icon which takes you in for a closer look and gives you 

access to information that could change your travel plans! 

Moving to the next scene: 

Move your cursor around your screen until it changes to the Navigation Arrow 

of your choice. Then click the LEFT button to travel in the direction of the 
arrow. 

Looking for a change in scenery? The U-Turn Arrow allows you to 

turn around and face the opposite direction from you same 

location . 

Back-Up Arrows let you move to the location directly 

behind you. Use these arrows to back-track and se lect 

a different route or to just make sure you didn 't pass 

anything up! 
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Zooming in for a closer look: 

Move your cursor around your screen; if you find a Zoom In icon, click the 

LEFf button. To zoom out and return to the previous scene. move your cursor 

around your screen until it becomes the Zoom Out icon and just click the 

LEFf burton again. Remember, a Zoom In icon may give you access to 

information that may not make sense until later in your journey. 

The Zoom In icon takes you in for a closer look. 

The Zoom Out icon takes you back to the previous scene. 

Navigating with a joystick 

If you do not have a mouse connected to your system, you can use a joystick 

to venture through the unknown lands you're sure to happen upon during 

your adventure through the Lost Empire of Zork. 

Move the cursor around your screen wirh your joystick to 

find the Navigation Arrow of your choice. Then press 

Fire Button I to rravel in rhe direction of the arrow. Use 

your joysrick in this same way to zoom in or out of a 

scene with rhe Zoom In or Zoom Out icons. 

Note: Use Fire button I on the joystick in place of 

all references to the LEFf button on a mouse, and 

Fire button 2 for all references to the RIGHT button. 
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Navigating with your Keyboard 

If you do not have a mouse 
connected to your system (or 
even if you do) you can use 
your keyboard to navigate 
through the Lost Empire of 
Zork. 

Use either the Cursor Arrows or 
the Numeric Keypad on your 
keyboard to move your cursor 
around the screen. Make your 
cursor move even faster by 
holding down a directional key. 

Note: Use the • key on your 
keyboard's numeric keypad in place 
of all references to the LEFT button 
on a mouse and the - key for all 
references to the RIGHT button. 

Using your Inventory 
The RIGHT button on your mouse allows 
you to display the contents 
of your inventory at any time. 
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Cursor Left 
Cursor Down 
Cursor Up 
Cursor Right 

"' 
s. 

Left Mouse Button 
Right Mouse Button 

\ 
To move to next scene 
or interact with items 

Displays inventory 

If you decide not to use your inventory, simply click anywhere else on the 
screen and your inventory display will disappear. As you move your cursor 
over the different items in your inventory, a description of the item will 
appear on your screen. To se lect an item from your inventory, just place your 
cursor over it and click with your LEFT button. Most items will be displayed in 
your inventory over a split background. Click your LEFf button on the upper 
left portion of the square to carry the item, or click on the lower right 
portion of the square to use the item. 

Your cursor changes to the Hand icon whenever you decide to move around 
empty-handed; when you pi ck up an item, the Hand icon will change to the 
form of the item that you have picked up (until you come to a Navigation 
arrow). If you pick up an item, you are not required to place it in your 
inventory in order to proceed. Carry the item around as long as you'd like-you 
are now a daring adventurer. capable of doing more than one thing at a time! 

You have been provided with a few permanent items in your inventory. Use 
these items regularly during your excursion. You'll want to keep them in mind 
during encounters with characters-they make great conversation pieces! 
These items will appear over a solid background on your inventory display: 

1 Map - Plots the Jlath you have taken in your travels on two full 
screens. A blinking red dot marks your current location. 

Camera - Allows you to take unlimited pictures and keep mementos 
of scenery you'd like to remember. Simply click your LEFT button to 

reveal if the person, object or location is a photogenic one. If it is. 
your camera will take a picture for you. 
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Photo Album - Lets you take a look at all the photographs you've 
taken during your journey. 

Tape recorder - Lets you rewind. fast-forward and play back 
important conversations that are automatically recorded during 

your travels. Use the buttons of the upper right-hand side to scroll 

through the characters you have on tape. 

You will come across many other 
items that you can pick up and store 
in your inventory during your great 

underground adventure. To store an 
object in your inventory. click your 

RIGHT button to display your 
inventory. then click your LEFT 

button over an empty square. 

If you lose an item. don 't despair! In most cases you' ll be able to find the item 

by logica lly considering the action you took to misplace it. However. some 
actions are irreversible, in those cases, do despair. 

Interaction between Inventory Items 

You can use an item from your inventory with another item in your inventory 
to perform ingenious tasks. Remember the least likely combination of items 

may produce the most effective results. 
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I. Click your RIGHT button to display the 
contents of your inventory. 

2. Se lect an object and click your LEFT 

button on the upper left portion of the 

square to carry it. e.g. Matches. 
3. Click your RIGHT button to display 

your inventory again. 

4. Place your cursor over the lower right 
corner of another item. e.g. the Tickets. 

"Use Matches with Tickets" will appear 

at the top of the inventory cl isplay. 

u c 

5. Click your LEFT button to reveal all possible 

interactions between the 
rwo items, such as "Burn Tickets." 

6. Don 't try this example at home. Only 

trained professionals can win after this 

particular interaction. 

Action Interface 

T it . I ; 

As you navigate through each scene. your cursor will appear as a Navigation 
Arrow. a hand. or the inventory item you are carrying. When you point to an 

item or person which you can interact with. the name of that item or person 

wi II appear over the cur sor. 

Interacting with an Item in a Scene 

Your travels wi ll take you through endless adventure-fill ed scenes that contain 
many items you can interact with. Click the LEFT button to display all action 

interface options for the item you are pointing to. 
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The animating icons wi ll "act out" all possible interactions for the item you 

selected. Move your cursor over each icon to revea l a written description of 

the interaction each icon represents. Click the LEFT button over the action 
interface option you would like to perform. If you decide not to perform any 

of the interactions available. simply click your LEFT button in the middle of 
the diamond, or anywhere else on the screen. 

Interacting with the Item you are Carrying 

You may decide to use an item you are carrying without interacting 

with another. e.g. drop it, eat i t , etc. To do this. simply click 
anywhere on the screen where you won't interact with another 
item or travel with a Navigation Arrow. In other words, if the item 

is visible as your cursor and no text indicating interaction with an 
object or person is displayed, you can click to display the action 

interface for the item you are carrying. 

Interacting with Characters 

You can interact with most characters (those who care 
to ta lk to you) . in two special ways. The first way is by 

engaging a character in conversation, and the second 

is by p laying Question and Answer. 

Conversations 
Conversations with characters may provide you with clues that may 

(or may not) help you in your journey through the Underground 
Empi re. To have a conversation with a character. select the Talk To 

icon from the Action Interface display. Once you select the Talk To 
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icon and engage a character in conversation. you will see a co lumn of icons 

on one side of the screen. 

Click on these icons with your LEFf button to attempt to direct the 
tone of the conversation with your body language. Move your 
cursor over these icons to reveal a written description of each icon 

over your cursor. You'll discover that it's easier to strike a nerve 

with some characters than with others. 

QSA 

After having a conversat ion with a character or se lecting the Ask 
About icon from the Action Interface. a co lumn of icons will appear 
on your screen . These icons allow you to ask questions in a variety 

of ways. You can ask a character about items in your inventory. 

locations on the map, photographs from your photo album, or 

recordings of o ther characters. 

Using the Zork System Menu 
You can access the Zork System Menu in the upper left -hand corner 

of your screen at any point in the game. just move your cursor to 
the upper le ft-hand corner of your screen until your cursor changes 

to the Zork Disk icon, and then click the LEFT button. 

You can then click anywhere off of the Zork System Menu to continue your 
game o r click "Quit" to end the game. Click "SAVE" on the Zork System Menu at 

any point in the game to save your current game. Your game will be saved 

from your most recent adventure experience. We suggest you save your games 
frequently. Don't let a grue get you without a record o f your current travels! 
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Your Zork System Menu also lets you 
give up (in case West Shanbar's got you 
walking in circles) and start a new game 
from the beginning-just click on the 
RESTART option. 

You can save up to 99 
different games at one 
time. You can also re
name a previous game. 
or save a new game 
under a previous title. 

Visual Effects 
On/Off 

Game Score 

Once you have saved a game, you can 
click on the LOAD option to load it and 
begin p layi ng from the last saved scene in 
that game. This lets you try out your latest 
harebrained ideas or avoid 
solving puzzles you've already solved. 
To load a previously saved game. click on 
the tit le of the game to highlight it, and then 
click the WAD button on the screen. 

Save 

Text 
On/Off 

Load 

Quit 

~ Sounds 

Music 
On/Off 

On/Off 

You can click "SOUND", "EFFECTS", "TEXT" or "MUSIC" to turn each of these 
options ON or OFF. 
If you are playing a CD ROM version o f Return to Zork, your Zork System Menu 
will include an additional se tting for CD ROM Effects. 
You may have already noticed that your navigation is sometimes interrupted 
by animated tra nsitions between loca tions ca lled "Wa lk Through Movies." 
You can turn Movies ON or OFF. To change this setting, click the Movies button 
on the Zork System Menu. 
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The Zork System Menu also lets you 

check your current game score. Your 

score is the number directly preceding 

the total possible points. Although 
points are accumulated for performing 

any action or task that furthers your 
progress in the game. you don 't have to 

score all possible points to win. 

Load Game Screen 
Taking Short Cuts 

You can use the function keys on your keyboard to help you 
speed your adventure through the Great Underground Empire 
of Zork. Movies On 

Fl-

F2-

F3-

F4-

This key displays your Zork System Menu and lets 
you take a look at your score. quit. restart , save 

and load games, or change your current game 

settings. 

.,. 
Movies Off 

Thi s function key gives you a quick way to save your game when 

you anticipate a quick death. just press F2 and the Save Game 
display will appear immediately on your screen 

Use this key to load a previous game instantly! Press F3 as early as 

the opening title sequence that follows the lnfocom logo to display 

the Load Game screen and conti nue a game ri ght away. 
Not feeling like your usual keen-eyed adventurer today? Press F4 to 

repeat the last message printed on your screen. 
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GUIDELINES FOR THE FIRST 
TIME ADVENTURER 
The adventure game is among the oldest and most popu lar genres of computer 
games. In order to receive maximum enjoyment from playing adventure 
games. you must first understand the main concepts in the adventure game 
format: exploration. meeting interesting characters. scavenger hunting, puzzl e 
solving, and the gradual revelation of a compelling story in which you play the 
central character. While each adventure tells a unique story and has a 
different role for you to play, they all share the same simple gu idelines to 
becoming a true adventurer! 

Explore! Navigate every inch of the vast unknown world. Go everywhere you 
can possibly go. and look at, listen to, and read everything that is presented 
to you. But don't stop there-what you thought was obvious may not be 
obvious at all. Examine everything! The odds are good that there's a clue, hint. 
or hidden message in everything you see. hear and read on your computer 
screen, as well as in the documentation included in the package! Don't get 
lost-venturing through distant lands does you little good if you don 't know 
where you are or how you got there. Plot your path and log your trave ls as 
you go. If the game doesn't provide a map for you, it's wise to make your own. 

Prepare to die! Fear of death is often a motivating factor in many adventure 
games; you may die or be killed as a result of a mis-step, losing a fight or 
battle, or entering a strange land unprepared. For this reason, adventure 
games allow you to save and load games in progress. It is a very good idea to 
save your adventure often, in case you suddenly die, (or you decide to break 
for a midnight snack on a stormy evening and the power goes out). You ca n 
also use this technique whenever you want to explore unknown territory or 
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confront an intimidating opponent. but you 're not in the bravest of moods: 
save your game and try some off-the-wall tactics. If they don't pan out, load 
your saved game and try something else. 

Puzzle it out. Most adventure games add excitement and suspense to your 
playing experience by incorporating puzzles and mazes that you must solve in 
order to continue towards your ultimate goal. These puzzles are often 
interwoven so that you cou ld find the solution to one puzzle while attempting 
to solve another, or be forced to solve a second puzzle before continuing the 
first. Adventure game puzzles vary in level of difficulty- from the simple find
the-key-to-the-door puzzles, to the more complicated, cross-solution puzzles 
which may involve locating various items and gaining specific knowledge to 
attain the defeat of an evil enemy. Inevitably, you 'll be stumped by a particular 
puzzle; it's then best to concentrate your efforts on solvi ng other puzzles, or on 
finding the Hint Line phone number or the Hint Book (available at your loca l 
computer retailer or from Activision) . 

What 's the point? Most adventure games help you keep track of your progress 
in two ways: (I) unveiling the story which gradually helps you understand your 
ultimate goal and what you must do co achieve it, and (2) awarding you points 
each time you successfully solve a step in a puzzle. (These points are 
determined by the importance or difficulty of the step.) 

It's yours for the taking! As a rule. you shou ld accumulate all the possessions 

you can during your adventure. Conspicuous consumption is highly 
recommended! If you see something, take it - you never know when the most 
peculiar object will come in handy. Of course, some games take a moral 
stance on stealing, so you may have to pay or trade to get an object, (or at 
least get permission to take it). All of your possessions are kept in a magical 
place ca lled your " Inventory". In most games, you can score an array of items, 
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including those that are quite large and heavy, while in other games a more 
reali sti c approach is taken and the size of your inventory is limited. 

Show and tell. Once you have amassed a wide selection of inventory items to 
choose from. you must figure out what to do with them. If an object isn 't an 
obvious part of a master plan or mind-bending puzzle, you can usually gain 
some insight on why the game designer included this distraction in your 
adventure by: (I) examining or looking at the object closely (often an option 
from your inventory's "menu"), (2) showing it to characters you meet, (3) asking 
about it, (4) trying to use it in logical combinations with other items in your 
inventory, or (5) doing something silly with it. 

Get the message? Even if your attempts to do the si mplest of things seem to 
backfire, pay close attention to the result messages you receive. These appear 
on your screen as one line descri ptions of what just happened and are often 
full of subtle hints and very bad puns. 

A logical conclusion. As your adventure unfolds, you will become intimately 
familiar with the type of logic that was followed in the design of the puzzles in 
your adventure. You will also notice patterns in the references that may help 
you understand this convoluted logic; it might be nursery rhymes. Greek 
mythology, numerology, recent cultural events, etc. If you're having difficulty 
solving a puzzle, it's often useful to try to stretch your imagination and think 
of all the possible logical links that may be involved. Don't rule out free 

association as a type of logic! 

Use your friends. Adventure games can be even more fun and exciting when 
played with a friend or a group of friends! Share your adventure experiences 
with your friends and you may find that putting your findings and logic 
together uncovers the solution to yet another puzzle. You know what they 
say- two adventurers are better than one! 
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Excerpt f'rom Encyclopedia 
Frobozzica 
Postal Code, Section 115: The GUE Postal Service must preserve and protect the 
security of all mail from unauthorised opening, inspection, or reading of 

contents. Any person committing any of these unauthorised acts is subject to 

penalty. Willful or flagrant disregard for privacy may be dealt with by the 
Guardian at an unexpected moment during your game at his discretion and 

may result in the forfeiture of all or some of your possessions. If you are 
reading this. we sincere ly hope you have saved the game. 

The Calendar 

A year in the world of the Great Underground Empire typically has 365 days. 
This period is divided into twelve months. Each month has two different 

names. and a specific number of days in it, as is seen in this list. 

Estuary January 31 
Frobuary February 28 

Arch March 31 
Oracle April 30 

Mage May 31 

j am June 30 

j elly July 31 
Augur 

Suspendur 
Otto bur 

Mumberbur 

Dismembur 

August 
September 
October 

November 

December 

15 

31 

30 
31 

30 
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It is believed that the breakdown or the year into these months might be. in 

some vague way. re lated to the lunar cycle, but since the size. shape. and 
position or the moon is so wild ly unpredictable. it is useless to speculate. 
However. we ca n with (only a little) more certainty state that the month names 

on the left were names for a specific Quendoran dialect. whereas the names 

on the right are the names commonly used by the populous. The Estuary 
through Dismembur system is found on only royal publications such as the 

Flathead Calendar, whereas the diaries or those less noble. carefu lly studied 

for histor ica l reference. bear the January through December system. 

In any case. the average month has a li tt le over four weeks in it. Each week 

has seven days. known as: 

Sand Day 
Mud Day 
Grues Day 

Wands Day 
Birthday 

Frob Day 
Star Day 
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CD- ROM Inst:al lat:ion 
Insert the Return to Zork CD-ROM i nto your CD drive. (For these instructions. 
we will assume that your CD drive is drive D:). 

z. Al the DOS prompt. type: D:INSTALL <ENTER> 
3. Follow the on-screen instructions carefully. First. the installer will install a small portion 

Return to Zork onto your hard drive. then it will ask you some questions about your 
computer system. 
The installer will give you the option of copying the project file lO your hard drive. This will 
significantly speed up the performance of Return to Zork. You will need at least 42 MBytes 
of free space on your hard drive to take advantage of this option. 
The installer will attempt to auto-detect the sound card you have installed in your computer. 
The installer wi ll correct ly identify Sound Blaster and com patible sound cards and their 
cu rrent setti ngs. It is not possible to auto-detect other digital aud io sound cards. If you have 

changed your sound card seuings from the factory defaults. please be ready to identify your 
changes. 
Your computer system configurat ion can ii1clude a different sound device for your music and 
digita l sound setti ngs. The installer will allow you to select an option for each. If your music 

card is ca pable of MT32 emulation. we recommend that you set up your sound card for that 
mode before playing Return lO Zork. 
You w ill be asked w hether you prefer "sound smoothing''. We recommend using this special 
featur e with most sound cards except the Disney Sound SourceTM and the Adlib Gold. If you 
are using a LifeSize Sound Enhancer™. sound smoothing may slow down the game. 

You will be asked if you would like Return to Zork to take advantage of XMS/ EMS memory. 
Selecting this option can great ly improve the performance of the game. 
If you have XMS/ EMS memory in your computer. you will be asked if you would like to load 
your digita l sound driver high. Selecting this option will improve the performance of the 
game and reduce the amount of free conventional RAM required to run Return co Zork. 
Finally, you will be asked if you want to be able to sta rt Return to Zork from Windows. W e 

do not recommend you select this option unless you are using Sound Blaster. Sound Blaster 
Pro, Pro Audio Specrrum. or any other digital audio card that supports DMA. 
Even though installation is very brief. this is a good time to read your Sweepstakes lener at 
the beginning of this manual and become familiar with the interface instructions. If you are 
an inexperienced adventure game player. please read the section for First Time Adventurers. 

I f you want to li sten to the Return to Zork orchestral music. place your Return to Zork CD in 
any CD music player and play tracks 2 through 26. 
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4. When installauon 1s complete, you will find yoursel f in the directory in whi ch Return to 

Zork was installed . To begin your adventure. type: 

RTZ <ENTER> 

NOTE: This version or Return to Zork can only be played when operated by CD-ROM. 

You can run Return to Zork from any directory on any drive on your system. For example. if 

you have insta lled Rewrn to Zork on your C: drive, in the RTZ directory, you wou ld simpl y 

type: 

C:RTZRTZ <ENTER> 

If you need to re-configure Return 10 Zork to better suit your computer system. run the 
INSTALL program, located on your hard dri ve. For example. if you install Return to Zork in 

the RTZ directory on your C: drive, type: 

C: <ENTER> 
CD RTZ <ENTER> 
INSTALL <ENTER> 

If you have already pl ayed the game. reconfi gurati on will not affect any previously saved 

games. 

We have provided an Advanced Users section and a Troubleshooting Guide in the next few 

pages for your reference. 

Ins truc tions For Adva n ced U sers 

Understanding the RTZ. BAT File 

A typica l RTZ.BAT fil e looks like this: 

@echo off 
C: 
CD RTZ 
LOADHIGH driverssblaster 
made RTZ -M:DRIVERSsblaster -0 -X 

drlverssblaster u 

All of the sound and music drivers are kept in the DRIVERS sub-directory. In the fourth line 
of this batch fil e, the TSR program SBLASTER loads the digital audio sound driver specified 

during install ation. 
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· The last line of the batch file DRJVERSsblaster u unloads the SBLASTER TSR from memory. 

In order to ident ify all o f the aud io sound cards supponed by Return to Zork, rype: 

DIR DRIVERS·.coM 

Return to Zork supports the DigPak™ system. If you own a digital audio sound board nor 
currently supported by Return to Zork. please contact the manufacturer of your board to see if 
they ca n provide you with a DigPak compatible driver. 

The next-to-last line of the batch file made RTZ -M:DRIVERSsblaster -0 -X 
invokes the Multimedia Applications Development Environment from Activision/ lnfocom. 
This adventure game engine was developed by Activision / lnfocorn to provide games of great 
scope, fl ex ibility, and high proclucuon quality. 

The command-line parameters for MADE are: 

MADECD " filename" (-X] (-OJ [-M:"muslc driver fllename"I (-P:"CD-ROM drlve":l I-Fl 
wher e: <filename> is the name of the script file RTZ. 

-X turns on XMS/ EMS memory usage. MADE first attempts to use ex tended memory (XMS): if 
there is no extended memory driver. MADE attempts to use expanded memory (EMS). Return 
lO Zork will run better when using XMS. Therefore it 1s recommended that your reconfigure 
you system for as much XMS memory as possible. 

-0 t urns on sound smoothing based on over-sampling techniques. For most sound ca rds, thi s 
option greatly enhances the quality of digital audio p layback. Thi s option should not be used 
with the Disney Sound Source or the Adlib Gold . 

-M:<mustc driver filename> turns on music and specifies the type of music card to use. For a 
l ist of supported music ca rds type: 

DIR DRIVERS •. ADV 

If your music card is listed, use the fil ename. minus the .ADV extension. after the 
-M switch. If your music ca rd is not li sted. you might ha ve to set your ca rd to Roland MT32 
emu lat ion or AdLib emulalion and then use 
-M:DRIVERSMTµMPU or -M:DRNERSADUB. 

Return to Zork supports t he Mi les AIL Music Driver system. Jr you own a music board not 
current ly supported by Return to Zork. pl ease contac1 the manufacturer of your board to see if 
they ca n provide you with an AIL compatible driver. 

-P:<CD-ROM drive> :\ tell s MADECD which drive is your CD ROM drive. 

-F is used to signal that the project ril e has been copied 10 the same directory where you 
in sta ll ed Return to Zork. Thi s opt ion requires about 42 MBytes of free space o n your hard dri ve 
and significantly increases performance. 
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Troubleshooting Guide 
For op ti ma l DOS performance: 

Ser up your system to have as much free conventional RAM as possible. 

Select the XMS/ EMS option during installation. Set up as much extended memory (XMS) as possible. 

We do not recommend using disk compression sorrware. Such data compression utilities may 
be incompatible and cause unreliable performance. 

Symptom 

Installation cannot 

be completed. 

lnstaller runs out 

of disk space. 

Possible Cause 

Your hard drive conrains too 
many programs and does not 
have enough space. 

You are trying 10 install onto a 
compressed drive. 

Solution 

Backup any infrequently used 
programs then delete them 
from the hard disk drive you 
are attempt ing lO insta ll to 
and try again. 

Disk compression utilities 
cannot predict exact disk space: 
they can only estimate. The 
Return to Zork fil es may not 
compress as much as your disk 
compressor expeccs. Try 
insta lling into the uncompressed 
section of the drive. 

lifeSize Sound Enhancer is a trademark of Activision , MS-DOS IS a registered trademark or 
Microsoft. Inc., Pro Audio Spectrum is a trademark of MediaVision. Adlib Gold Is a trademark 
or Ad lib. Sound Blaster and Sound Blaster Pro are trademarks or Creative Labs, SoundSource is 
a trademark of Disney Software. OigPak is a trademark of The Audio Solution. 

Symptom Possible Cause 

Game displays "Sound driver There Is no t enough free 
unloaded" or "Not enough free conventional memory. 
memory" without ever showing 
a graphical SO'eeO. (Note: It Is 
normal for "Sound driver 
unloaded" to be displayed every 
time you qult the program.) 
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Solution 

Return to Zork requires 
between 580K to 6ooK of free 
conventional memory. One 
easy way to obtain more free 
conventional memory Is to use 
a "boot disk:· Refer to the 
instructions on How to Make a 
Boot Disk. 

How t:o make a Boot: Disk 
(Note: Read all of the mstrucllons before you start.) 

Insert a blank disk into dnve A 

i . At the DOS prompt type: C: and press <ENTER> 

3. Type: CD\ and press <ENTER> 

4. Type: Format k IS and press <ENTER> 

(If the computer displays <Format Terminated> try typing: Format k. Is lfrµo If you have a 
3.5 .. disk drive or try typing Format A: /s /f:360 if you have a 5 1/ 4 .. disk drive.) 

The screen will display .. Insert new diskette for drive A: and press enter when ready." Press 
<ENTER> to begin formauing. The screen will then say, "Volume Label ( 11 characters ... )" 
Press <ENTER> to exit to the DOS prompt. You may be prompted to format another di sk 
press N to exit to the DOS prompt. 

5. Copy the AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files from the hard drive to the boot disk. At the 
C:\> prompt. type: COPY CONFJG.SYS A: and press <ENTER>. Then type: 
COPY AUTOEXEC.BAT k and press <ENTER> 

6. To change to the A drive. type: k and press <ENTER> 

7. Modify your CONFIG.SYS file . Type: EDIT CONFIG.SYS and press <ENTER> Or you get an error 
message. type: Set Path•C: DOS and press <ENTER> Then type: EDIT CONFIG.SYS and press 
<ENTER> again.) 

8. Each bullet point below contains instructions which need to be fully executed before 
progressing to the next bullet point. 1.gnore ail rererences to the AUTOEXEC.BAT file unti l 
asked to specifica ll y use it in step 10. 

Remark out each line that contains any of the words listed below by typing "REM " in front 
of the line. 

Example before modification: LH C:DOSSMARTDRV.EXE 
Example arter modification: REM LH C:DOSSMARTDRV.EXE 

In the CONFIG.SYS (Remark each line that contains any of the following words): 
ANSI. FASTOPEN. FCBS. POWER. RAMDRV. SHARE. SMARTDRV. STACKS. VESA 

In the AUTOEXEC.BAT (Remark each line that contains any or the following words): 
AD_COM. AD_WRAP. ATTRIB, BILLMINDER. DOSKEY. DOSSHELL. DISKREET. FASTOPEN. IMAGE. 
JOIN. LIGHTNING. MENU. MIRROR. MODE. MSAV. NAY. NC, NCACHE. NCACHE2. PC-CACHE. PCKWIK. 
POWER. SHARE. SMARTDRV. SUBST. VESA. VSAFE. WIN 
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• If you see "/L:1: ••" after any line that begins with "LH" or "DEVICEHIGH," 
de/ere the "/L:1 ...... so the line reads "DEVICEHIGH·C:" or " LH C: ... " 

• Change each line that reads "" DEVICE•" to "" DEVICEH IGH•" 
· Change each line that starts with "C:" to "LH C:" 
· 1r the l ine fragment listed below is not listed in your fil e, add the l ine accordingly. 

CONFIG.SYS 

DEVICEHIGH·C:DOSHIMEM .SYS Add this line if you do not find the word 
HIMEM.SYS in the File 

DEVICEHIGH•C:DOSEMM3B6.EXE NOEMS This l ine must read EXArnY as shown. 

DOS· HIGH.UMB 

DEVICEH IGH·your ccl -rom driver 

DEVICEH IGH· mouse driver 

Files., 10 

Buffers=10 

AUTO EXEC.BAT 

PROMPT $P$G 

PATH·C: DOS: 

LH C DOS MOUSE 

Add this l ine if you do not find the word 
EMM3B6.EXE in the fi le 

Add this line if not found . NOTE: this can 
also be on two lines i.e. DOS-HIGH and 

DOS-UMB 

Look for the line that contains 
/D:MSCD001 or something very simi lar. 
Be sure the line has a drive letter li.e. C:l 
directly after the Devicehigh• 

li.e. Devicehigh·c: I 

Look for the l ine that contains the word MOUSE. 
You may not have this line. Be sure the li ne 
contains a drive letter l i.e. C:I directly aher the 

Devicehigh .. 

This line must read EXACil.Y as shown. 

This l ine must read EXACTLY as shown. 

Your path may be bigger 

The l ine containing the word MOUSE. Be sure it 

contains a drive lener i. e. C: 
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LH C:DOSMSCDEX.EXE / D:MSCD001 / M:JO The line wi th the matching / D:MSCD001 or 
something very similar from the CONFIG.SYS. 
Be sure the line contains a drive lener i.e. C:) 

When you finish modifying the fi le hold down the IALTI key and press the IFI key. When the 
menu drops down press the IXI key. The Screen will say "Loaded file is not saved: save it 
now". Press <ENTER> to save the fil e and go back to DOS. 

9. Modify your AUTOEXEC.BAT fil e; type: EDIT AUTOEXEC.BAT and press <ENTER> 
10. Repeat Step B for the AUTOEXEC.BAT file. 

Now you shou ld have a disk that can be used to start your computer and leave you with enough 
memory co run the program. Just insert the disk into Drive A: and restart your computer. It sl1ou ld 
use the disk in drive A: to boot from. Then fo llow the instruction to run the game that was listed 
when you fi nished insta lli ng the game. 

Sympto m Possible Cause Solut io n 

Game repeats same sound or 
locks on intro screen 

Incorrect sound card settings Return to Zork requires you to 

input the kind of sound card 
you own and what 1/0 Address. 
IRO, and DMA channel it is set 
to. To help determine this 
information. Refer to the 
instructions on How to Find 
Your SOund Card Sectings: 

How t:o find your ga m e ca rd set:t:ings 
1. Type: C: and press <ENTER> 
2. Type: ill\ and press <ENTER> 
3. Type: SIT and press <ENTER> 
4. Locate the line chat contains "BLASTER• ... " and write it down. If no Blaster -- line is listed 

comact your sound device manufacturer to obtain the correct values. 

Example line: Set Blaster-A22o !5 D1 H5 P:no T6 (Note: Your line may not contain all the letters listed.) 

5. Type: CDRTZ-CD and press <ENTER> 
6. Type: INSTALL and press <ENTER> 
7. Press <ENTER> ro continue. 

8. Look at the Blaster· .. line you wrote down (Step 4) and locate the number directly after the "T. " 
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If you do not have a "T." select Sound Blaster Clone and press <ENTER> 
If the number is 1. z or 3. select Creative Labs Sound Blaster or Sound Blaster Clone and 
press <ENTER> 
If the number listed is 4 or 5. select Creative Labs Sound Blaster PRO and press <ENTER> 
If the number li sted is 6. choose Creative Labs Sound Blaster 16 and press <ENTER>. 

9. Look at the Blaster• .. line you wrote down and locate the number directly after the "A." 
Insert this number for the 1/0 port address and press<ENTER> 

10.Look at the Blaster • ... line again and loca te the number directly after the '"i." Insert this 
number for the IRQ and press <ENTER> 

11. Look at the Blaster• .. line once again and locate the number directly after the "O." Insert 
this number for the OMA channel and press <ENTER> 

1z. Select a musi c device screen. 

13. Choose the same sound card for both the music and sound device. 

14. Select "NO .. for all of the additional system options li sted. 

15. Press <ENTER> until you are out to DOS. 
Now the sound card settings should be r ight. 

If your Blaster line reads SET BLASTER·Azzo D1 15 T4 or the "D" comes before the " I, .. you may 
need to select Pro Audio Spectrum 16 for your sound device and music device. Be sure your Pro 
Audio Spectrum's DMA channel is set to l 
If problems persist. contact your sound device manufacturer to obta in the correct sett ings. The 
major sound device manufacturers are li sted below for your convenience. 

Symptom Possible Cause Solution 

No cUgital sound ls 1. Incorrect sound card 1. Refer to instruclions for "How To Find Your Sound Card 
heard. seuings Sc11ings." 

z. No sound card z. A sound card must be installed in your system to play Return 
to Zork. Purchase and msrn ll any of the supported sound cards 
listed on the system sticker <located on the box> or ca ll 
•1(800) 47y1650 in the U.S. to order a lifeSize Sound Enhancer 
from Act1vis1on. 

3. Improper sound card J . Some dignal audio sound cards rec1L11re software drivers to 
installauon be loaded through the CONFIG.SYS or AUTOEXEC.BAT flies. 

Please consul! your manual to determme 1f you need to install 
these drivers for your card. 
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Digital audio 
plays at wrong 
speed or Is 
cUddng or 
muddy. 

Flashing message: 
"disk error has 
occurred. 
Retrying. .. • 

O>-ROM Movie 
audio echoes or 
breaks up 

Error message: 
"KB Required 
value too large. 
Reduce Plf .. ." 

Error Message: 
"Application has 
vtolated system 
lnteylty." 

4. CD-ROM software 
volume too low 

5. CD audio output not 
connected 

The incorrect sound card 
settings have been 
selected. 

Your CD has been ejected 
or your hard drive has 
errors 

CD-ROM drive is too 
slow. lurbo is 1101 
ac1lvated or the Incorrect 
sound card setlings have 
been selected. 

Windows has strict 
se11ings and memory 
allocation requirements 
10 run 

Windows has strict 
seu ings and memory 
allocation requirements 
to run 

4. Consult the manuracturer's manual. Many CD-ROM drives come 
wilh sortware thai allows you to se lect the vol ume from your 
keyboard. Ir this Is the case, select 80-90'% of the maximum 
vo lume. 

; . If your CD-ROM doesn't Internally connect to your sound card, you 
rnay need to attach spe;:1kers to the jack located on the front of your 
CD-ROM drive. 

Be sure to se lect the sound-smoothing op1ion from the Insta ller. 
If sound-smoothing is selected, follow the Instructions for "How 
To Find Your Sound Card Se11ings." 

Place Return to Zork CD In 1he CD-ROM drive and select retry. 
If this does no1 work. run a hard disk diagnos1ic utility to correct 
any lost chains or clusters il reports. After all of the errors have 
been corrected, erase Return 10 Zork off the hard drive and 
reins1all 1he program from the CD-ROM drive. 

Run the TESTCD program located in your hard drive directory 
where Re1urn to Zork was installed. Be sure It reads 150 
KB/second sustained transrer rate. Jr it reads a number less than 
150KB/second. your CD-ROM drive Is too slow. If 1he TESTCD 
program reports lower than 150 KB sustained transfer rate. 
depress 1he turbo Inmon on the from of your computer and run 
1he program again. If th is does not work. follow the instructions 
for "How To Find Your Sound Card Settings." 

If you experience th is error, follow the instructions on how to 
make a boot disk. 

Follow the instructions for "How To Find Your Sound Card 
Senings." 

If you continue to experience problems. re-configure your system 
settings from the ins1all program. Make sure XMS/EMS memory is 
disabled. sound drivers are not loaded in upper memory and 
sound-smoothing is off. 

In the event 1his suggestion does not correct the errors when 
running from Windows. exil Windows and run Return to Zork 
from DOS. 
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Customer Support 
Berore contacting customer support, please consul11he techmcal help file h contains the answers to some of our most frequently asked 
questions and may quickly and easily provide a soluhon to your d1ff1culty. If a~er reviewing the technical help file you are stilt expenencmg 
problems, please feel free 10 contact us lhrough any of the onhne services ltsted In order 10 assist us when dealing with your difficulty, 
please have the following 1nformat1on ready when you call. 
1 Complete product title 
2 Exact error message reported Iii anyl and a bnel descnpt1on of the problem 
3. What operatmg system you are usmg (e g., Windows 95 or DOSI? 
4 What kind of processor does your machine have (e.g .• Intel Pentium 901? 
5. Whal kmd ol video and soundcards does your machme have (e_g_, Diamond Stealth 64 video, Sound Blasterl7 
6 Are you using a 1oyst1clc.7 II so, whal brand and model? What is 1t usmg as a game port (e_g. soundcard, dedicated game port)? 
7_ How much free disk space do you have? 
B How much RAM ism your machme? 

II you are expenencmg difficulty w11h the muluplayer or onlme portion of the product, please ass1s1 us by havmg the following 
addmonal information ready when you ca ll 
If you are usmg a modem: 
1 Whal kind of modem is on each end (brand, model, speed, internal or external)? 
2. Do you have more than one modem? 
3 Dn which port is each configured? 
4 Does Hyperterminal (or any other termmal program) work with your modem? 

This is an easy way to test whether or not your modem 1s configured correc tly. 
5. Al what speed are you connecting? 
6. Have you made sure data compression, error detection, and flow control ts turned OFF? Reier to your modem's manual to do this. 

If USING AN EXTERNAL MODEM: 
1 What kind of senal card is bemg used? 
2. Do you have a seven-wire serial cable? 
If you are on a LAN: 
I Can you see other computers on the network? 
2. What 1s your network conligurauon? 
3. What brand of network card do you have? 
4 What network software are you runmng? What vers1on number7 

ONLINE SERVICES WITH ACTIVISION FORUMS, E·MAIL AND FILE LIBRARY SUPPORT 
Internet support@activ1sion.comorwww.activision .com 
America Online'. Use keyword "Activision" to locate 1he Activision forum. 

• CompuServe: 76004,2122 or [GO ACTIVISION] 
• Activ1s1on BBS +1 (3101255-2146 Up to 33,600 Baud, Semngs: 8 Bits, No Panty, I Stop B1t IB, N, I) 

CUSTOMER AND TECHNICAL SUPPORT IN EUROPE 
For Technical Support, please contact Act1v1s1on m the UK on: 0990 143 525 
For Customer Support you can contact Activision in the UK on 01895 456 700 between the hours or l.OOpm and 5.00pm (UK umel 
Monday to Fnday with the exception of hohdays 
For Technical Support and Cus1omer Service in areas not listed. please contact your local distributor or Activision via online. 
(Please note th e online su pport is available in English only). 
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SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT 
IMPOOAllT • READ CAREFULLY USE OF THIS PROGRAM IS SUBJECT TO THE SORWARE LICENSE TERMS SET FORTH BELOW PROGRAM· INCLUDES THE SDnwARE 
INCLUDED WITH THIS AGREEMENT, THE ASSOCIATED MEDIA. M1Y PRINTED MATERIALS, AND M1Y ON·LINE OR ELECTRONIC DOCUMENTATION. AND ANY AND All 
COPIES AND DERIVATIVE WORKS OF SUCH SORWARE AND MATERIALS BY OPENING THIS PACKAGl INSTALLING. AND/OR USING THE PROGRAM, YOU ACCEPT THE 
TERMS OF THIS LICENSE WITH ACTIVISION INC ("ACTIVISION") 
LIMITED USE LICENSE. AchvtSlon grants you the non-exclusive. non·trinslerable. limited ngllt and hcense to Install and use one copy of !hrs Program solely and exclusively 
for your personal USl. All r!Ghts not speciflcalty granted under ltus Agreement are reseMCI by AciMSIOn This Program is licensed_ not sold. YOUf license confers no title or 
ownership In this Pr~ and ShOuld not be construed as a sale of any nghts in this Program 
OWlfEASKIP. AU !Ille, ownership ngh!S and intellectual property notits m and to this Program and any and all COpteS thereof (mciudmo bu1 not bmlled to any tiUes. computer 
code. themes. ob1ects. characters character names slones dialog. catch phrases. locations co~p!S. artwort ammaoon. sounds. musical compos1t1ons, aud10-vtSual 
effects. meihods or operation moral ngh!S. any rela!ed ~memallon. and "apple!S~ incorporated mto this Program) are owned by AclMSIOn or Its hcensors. nus Program 
is protected by the copynoht laws of the Umted States. mtematianal copynoht treaues and conventions and other laws This Program cont.ams certain tieenSed materials 
and ActMs1orl's licenSOfS may prolect 1he1r nohts 1n lhe event ol any vKllallon ol th1s Aoreemen1 
YOU SHALL NOT: 

ExplOd lhrs Program or any of ltS parts commercsal~, 111Clu<f1ng but not limned to use at a cyber cafe, compuier gaming centre or any other locabOO-based srte. AdMsN>n 
may offei a separate Sile license Agreement to penmt you to make tfllS Program available for commeraal use. see the contact mlormation below 
Use this Program. Of permit use of this Program_ on more ttran one computer. computer terminal or wortstation al the same time. 
Make copies of thts Program or any part thereof. or make copies. ol lhe matenals accompanying thlS Program 
Copy lhtS P1ogram onlo a hard dnve or oth8f slOra!JB device: you mus1 run lhis Program from the included CD·ROM {aHhough this Program 11sett may automatically 
copy a portlOfl of this Program onto your hard drive dunno installation m order to run more effloentty). 
Use the program or pe1mn use of this Program. in a netwoOt mult1·user arranoemen1 or remote access arrangement. includlog any on11oe use except as othef'Wlse 
ex~lcrtly prO'll(led by~" Program 
Sell. rent. lease. hcense. dislflbute or olhe1W1se transfer this ProrJram, or any copies of thlS Program. without lhe expm:s pnor wnnen consen1 of AclMswn 
Reverse ~neer derive source code. modify decompile. dlsassemt:lle or uea1e denvat!Vt worts of thlS Program. l'I whole or in part 
Remove_ disable or t1rcunwem any propnetary notices or labels contained on or with111 the Prooram 

Exporl or re-export lh!_s Program or any copy or adaptation In vtota11on ol any applicable laws or reoulabons. By usmo thtS Program you are warrantITTQ that you are 
not a "foreign person, as dellned by U.S. government regula11ons or under !he conlrol of a loreign person 

ACTIVISION LIMITED 9D·DAY WARRANTY 
AclMslon warrams to lhe ooomal consumer purchaser of tl!IS compu1er software product that the recording medium on whdl the softwafe program 15 recorded wil be tree 
from defects m material ind woOOnanshtp !or 90 days from the dale ol purchase ti the recording medium is found delectM within 90 days of ongmal 
purchase ACTIVISION agrees to replace lree of cl\arge any produel dtSCOVered 10 be delectlYt! w1thm such penod upon recetpl a1 ns Fac1ory Servtee Centre ol lhe product. 
postage paid. w1tfl proof of date of purchase as long as the program is still bemo manufactured by ACTIVISION In the event that the program ts no longer avallable 
ACTIVISION retains the nght to substl!ule a 51m1lar produel ol equal or greatei value 
This warraniy 1s limned to the recording medium contammo lhe software program originally provtded by ACTIVISION and ls nof appficable to normal wear and teat This 
warranty shall nol be applicable and shall be void If the defect has arisen through abuse m1streatrmnt. or neglect ~ unphed warranties apphcable to ttus product are 
limited to the 90-day period described abOve 
EXCEPT AS SET FORTH ABOVE. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU Of All OTHER WARRANTIES. WHETHER ORAL OR WRIITTN. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. INCLUDING ANY 
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATION OR CLAIMS OF N1'1 KIND SHALL BE BINDING ON OR 
OBLIGATE ACTIVISION IN NO EVENT WILL ACTIVISION BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL INCIDENTAL DR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGE RESULTING FROM POSSESSION. US< DR 
MALFUNCTION OF THIS PRODUCT INCLUDING DAMAGE TD PROPERTY AND, TD THE EXTENT PERMIITTD BY LAW DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURY EVEN IF 
ACTIVISION HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY Of SUCH DAMAGES SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS 
AND/OR THE EXCLUSION DR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL DR CDNSEOUENTIAL DAMAGES. SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS AND/OR EXCLUSION DR LIMITATION OF 
LIABILITY MAV NOT APPLY TD VDU THIS WARRANTY GIVES VDU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS WHICH VARY FROM STATE TO STATE. 
When retummg merchandise !or replacement ptsse send the ongmal product disks only in proteetrve packagmo and include. 
1 A photocopy of your dated sales receipt 
2 Your name and return address typed 01 clearly pnnted 
3. A bnef note descnb1ng the defect. lhe problem(s) you encoonlerad and the system on which you are runnmo the product 
4 ti you are returning !he product after the 90-day warranty penod. but wnhm one year alter the date of pu1tllase. please mclude a check or money order for S10 U.S 

(AUD $17 for Australia or £10.00 for Europe) currency per CO or floppy disk replacement 
Note Certified mail 1s recommended 
In Europe send to. WARRANTY REPLACEMENTS. ACTIVISION Gem1m House. 133 H~h S1"'1 ~ewsley. Wes1 Dra~1111 . M'1111lesex UBI 70L Um"11 Ki11gtlom 
DISC Repla<ement -44 1895 456 700 
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COPYRIGHT: 
The enclosed software product Is CGpynghted and all nghts are reserved by ActMSIOn. Inc. lt IS published exciusrvely by ActMslOn. Inc. The dislnbutmn o1 lh1S 
product rs mtended for the use of lhe ong1nal purchaser only and lor use onl'j on the computer system specified lawful use~ of this program are herebij licensed ooly to 
read the program from hs med1Um tnto memory ol a computer solely !or !he purpase ol executing the program_ Copying {except for one backup copy on !hose systems 
which provide for ii), dupltcating setlmg or olherw1se d1stribuling lh1s product 1s a violation of the law This manual and all other documentallon 
con1a1ned he1em are COJ)yl'1ghted and all nghts reserved by Ac!MSlon, Inc. These documents may not in whole or in part. be copied_ photocopied, reproduced, translated 
or reduced to any electronic medium or mach1ne·readable form without pnor consent In writing, from ActMSlon. Inc. Willful violations of the Copyright Law ol lhe United 
States can result in civil damages ol up to SSO.CXXI In add111on to actual damages_ plus cnmlnal penalties of up to one yi!ar Imprisonment and/or a Sl0,000 !me In addl!Jon, 
viola1Kllls ol the Copynglll Ltw ol otner junsd1C110ns may result m av11 damages and. in certam C11CUmstances. cnmmal penalties 
0 1997 Ac!MSIO!l Inc 
LIMITED WAR.RAITT. ACIMSHln warrants lo the onomal consumer purchaser ol tlus Prooram that the recording medium on which the Program Is recorded win be free 
from defects m matenal and workmanslup lor 90 days from the date of purchast 11 lhe recording medium is found delectrve Vtlthm 00 days of ong1nal purchase. ACIMSion 
agrees to 1eplace, free of charge any productd1SCOVered to be defectrve w1thm such penod upon rts receipl ol the Product. postage paid with pmol ol lhe dale of puithase. 
as long as the Program rs still bemo manufactured by AclMSIOO tn the event 1ha1 the Program is no longer available AclMSIOO retalllS the nght 10 substitute a s1mllar 
program of equal or greater value This warranty is limited to the recording medium contaimno the Program as ongmatj prOVlded by Ac!Mslon and is nol applicable lo 
normal wear am! tear. This warranty shall not be applltable and shall be void 11 the d!lecl nas arrsen through abuse. mrstreatment, or neglect. Afr/ 1mphed warranties 
prescnbedbystatu1eareexpresslylim1ted lothe90-daypenoddescribedabove 
EXCEPT AS SET FORTH ABO\/!. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU Of All OTHER WARRANTIES. WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY 
WARRANTY Of MERCHANTABILITY FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR NON·INFRINGEMENT, ANO NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS Of ANY KINO 
SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE ACTIVISION 
When returnmg the Program fo1 warranty replacemenl please send the ong1nal product disks only in protective packaomo and mclucle: (1) a pholocopy ol your dated sales 
receipt (2) your name and return address typed Ofclearty pnnted. (3) a bnef note descnblng the defect. the problem(s) you are encountered and the system on which you 
are runnmo the Program (4) If you are returning the Program alter the 90-day warranty penod but wrthin one year after the date of purchase please ll'lciude check or 
money order for SlO U S.(AS17 for Australia or £10.00 !or Europe) currency per CO or floppy disk replacemem. Note Certdied mail recommended 
LIMITATION OM DAMAGES. IN NO EVENT Will ACTNISION BE UABlf FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION. 
USE OR MALFUNCTION Of THE PROGRAM INCLUDING DAMAGES TO PROPERTY LOSS Of GOOOWILL. COMPUT!R FAILURE OR MALFUNCTION ANO, TO THE EXTENT 
PERMlffiO BY LAW DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURIES. EVEN If ACTIVISION HAS BEEN ADVISED Of THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. ACTIVISION'S 
LIABILITY SHALL NOT EXCEED THE ACTUAL PRICE PAID FOR THE LICENSE TO USE THIS PROGRAM SOME STATES/COUNTRIES 00 NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON 
HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS ANO/OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION Of INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABO\/! LIMITATIONS 
ANO/OR EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. THIS WARRANTY GIV!S YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS. ANO YOU MAY HA\/! OTHER 
RIGHTS WHICH VARY FROM JURISDICTION TO JURISDICTION 
TERMlltATIDN. Without prejudice 10 any other rights ol Actrvtsion. 1h1s Agreement w1H term1nate automatically d you la.ii to comply with Ifs terms and conditions. 
In such event you must destroy all copies of this Program and an ol its component pans 
U.S. GOVERNMENT RESTRICTED RlGHTS. The Program and documentation have been developed enllrely at pnvale expense and are provided as ·commercial Computer 
Software" or "l?Stncled computer software.· Use. duplication or disclosure by the US Gowrnment or a U-5 Government subcontractor is subiect to the restnctions set 
lonh ln subparagraph (c)(1)(11) of the Rights m Techmcal Data and Computer Software clauses m OFARS 252.227-7013 or as set lonh m 
subparagraph {c)(1) ana (2) of the Commercial Computer Software Restncted Rights clauses at FAR 52.227· 19. as applicable. The ContraclOJIManufacturer 15 AclMSion. 
Inc. 3100 Ocean Part Boulevard. Sama Monica. Cihlomia ~OS 
INJUNCTION. Because ActMS1on would be irreparably damaged 11 the 1erms ol this Agreement were nol spec1tically enforced. you aoree !hat ActMSion shall be 
en tilled, without bond, other secunty 01 proof ol damages, 10 appropriate equitable remedies w1th respect 10 breaches of !his Agreement, in addition to such other remedies 
as Activision may olherwtse have under applicable laws 
INDEMNITY. You agree to 111demmly, delend and hold Activision, 1ts partners, affiliates contractors, officers. directors, employees and agents harmless rrom all damages. 
losses and expenses ansing directly or indJrectly lrom your acts and om1SS1ons to ac1 in using the Product pursuant 10 the terms ol 1hrs Agreement 
MISCEU..UEDUS. nus Agreemem represents th~ complete agreement concermog ttus bnse between the pan1es and supersedes al prKlr agreements and 
representations between them It may be amended only by a wnuog executed by bofh parties. II any prtMS1on of this Agreement is held to be unenforceable tor any reason 
suctl proYtSlon shall be reformed only 10 the extenl necessary 10 make II enforteabl! and the rema1mng proVISlons of th!S AQreement shalt not be affected_ T111s Agreemenl 
shal be construed under cahlorrua law as such law is applied to agreements between Cilrtomia residents entered Imo and to be pe!1ormed w1ttlm ca111omia except as 
governed by ledtral law and you consent to fhe exdusrve 1unsd1Ctron ol the state and federal coons 111 Los Angeles. ca1ifornia. 
II you have any questions concerning thLS license yoo may contact ActMS1on at 3100 Ocean Part Boulevard Santa Monica, 
C.hlomo 90405. •1(310)255-2000 
Attn. BusmessandLE!1)alAfla1rs 1eG3t@act1V1s1on,co 
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and likenesses are trademarks of Activision, Inc. O 1998 Activision, Inc. All rights reserved. 
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